
GERMAN AUDIO 
AND DESIGN

ROOMWORLD
Living

TECHNOLOGY
Internet radio, Music streaming, DAB+ & aptX™ Bluetooth®

FEATURE
High-Quality Audio

Reduced design meets dynamic sound. The classic sonoro design 
of PRIMUS is a prestigious eye-catcher, yet blends harmoniously into 
any living room interior style. Thanks to the 2.1 speaker system with 
integrated 5.25 inch high-performance subwoofer, PRIMUS is not 
only convincing in the quiet tones, but also offers space for the big 
sound.

Despite the great variety of connections, functions and music 
sources, PRIMUS always remains uncomplicated and easy to operate 
- supported by the practical direct selection buttons on the classy 
front made of full metal. PRIMUS is the design audio system of 
choice for music lovers who love powerful sound, elegant home 
design, modern technology and simple operation.

PRIMUS
Everything at a glance
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PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
 y Top quality 2-way audio system with integrated powerful subwoofer and highly optimised bass reflex tube
 y Highly optimized bass reflex tube for a sensational sound experience
 y Latest generation of software-optimised digital sound processor (DSP)
 y Play your music directly using Spotify Connect, TIDAL, Napster, Amazon Music, Qobuz, Deezer
 y Access to more than 25.000 Internet radio stations and podcasts worldwide
 y Qualcomm aptX™ Bluetooth® for top quality wireless music
 y Effortless connection to wireless headphones thanks to bi-directional Bluetooth®

PRIMUS

450 mm

258 mm

153 mm

Mehr auf sonoro.co.uk/primus

ca. 7,2 kg

Connection  y Integral power supply (AC 100-240V ~50/60 Hz)
with power switch for power saving

 y 75 Ohm FM/DAB/DAB+ aerial port

Music streaming  y FM radio & DAB+ digital radio
 y Bluetooth® (A2DP, AVRCP)
 yQualcomm aptX™ Bluetooth® audio Technology
 y Effortless connection to wireless headphones 
thanks to bi-directional Bluetooth®

 y Internet radio with more than 25.000 stations 
worldwide

 y Spotify Connect, TIDAL, Napster, Amazon Music, 
Qobuz, Deezer

 y DLNA, UPnP

Supported media
formats

 y AAC, AAC+, MP3, WAV, WMA, FLAC
 yMax. 16 Bits
 y 2 Channels
 y Sampling rate 48 KHz

Input & Output  y USB-Port 5V/2,1A (with charge function)
 y Aux-In (3,5mm input jack)
 y RCA Aux-In (RCA input)
 yOptical digital input
 y Headphone socket
 y RCA Line-Out

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
(Automatic)
Dimmable display  

 y 2.8" TFT incl. polarising filter

Encryption  yWEP, WPA, WPA2 (PSK), WPS

Network  yWLAN: IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n, 2,4/5 GHz
 y LAN-Network connection RJ45

Tuning  y Automatic & manual

Alarm  y Alarm clock function
 y Snooze function

Wake up sounds  y FM, DAB+, Internet radio, beep signal

Sleep-Timer  y Sleep mode adjustable by minute (15 - 90 min.)

Equaliser modes  y Equaliser function to adjust bass and treble with 
3D sound & loudness function and other modes

Speakers  y Coaxial speakers: Dome tweeter 2 x 0,75"
 y Dome midrange 2 x 3"
 y Subwoofer 5,25"
 y 2 x 20 Watt, 2 x 20 Watt, 1 x 40 Watt
 y RMS @ 1% THD

Preset keys  y 4 programmable station buttons
 y Save up to 10 preset radio stations
 y yy 10 Spotify Playlists

Remote  y Remote control by infrared

DESIGN
Hand-polished wooden casing
High-quality finish with lacquer/piano lacquer
Veritable aluminium front panel
Rounded edges

Available in these colours: 

White Black (matt)  Matt graphite White  (matt)


